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VoicesBehind the Covers
Since the inaugural issue, Cell Metabolism covers have been an integral part of the journal. Covers
can be a window into not just the science behind the paper, but also the people behind the science.
Continuing the 10th Anniversary celebrations, we are happy to share the background stories to
a number of thought-provoking covers.
Transcriptional Coactivator PGC-1a Controls the Energy State and Contractile Function of Cardiac Muscle
1(4) April 1, 2005. Zoltan Arany, Huamei He,., Joanne S. Ingwall, Bruce M. SpiegelmanIn 1998, our search for regulators of brown fat identity and function led to the discovery of the transcriptional
co-activator PGC1a, a ‘‘good news/bad news’’ situation. The bad newswas that PGC1a did not control brown
fat identity. The (very) good news was that PGC1a was a dominant regulator of mitochondrial biogenesis and
tied mitochondrial metabolism to external cues in most or all tissues. Since cardiomyocytes have a very high
demand for ATP from mitochondria, we formed a collaboration with the laboratories of Joanne Ingwall and
Tony Rosenzweig to probe the role that PGC1a plays in the heart. Mice lacking PGC1a show relatively normal
development of the heart and only slight deficits in function when the heart is not stressed. The obvious ques-
tion is, then, what happens when animals exercise or are subjected to other cardiac stressors. Since our
PGC1amutantmicewerewhole-body KOs, we studied the hearts ex vivo by electrical pacing and using chem-
icals that cause increased heart pumping. Hearts lacking PGC1a show a large deficit in function when they areput under these stressors that mimic exercise. Our cover was therefore intended to show the critical role of PGC1a in a human exer-
cising vigorously!—Bruce Spiegelman and Tony Rosenzweig
HIF-1-Mediated Expression of Pyruvate Dehydrogenase Kinase: AMetabolic Switch Required for Cellular Adaptation
to Hypoxia
3(3) March 1, 2006. Jung-whan Kim, Irina Tchernyshyov, Gregg L. Semenza, Chi V. DangThe cover illustrates the work by J. Kim in the Dang lab as well as another paper by Papandreou et al. The cover
depicts a novel role of the hypoxia inducible factor 1 (HIF-1) in transcriptional activation of pyruvate dehydroge-
nasekinase1 (PDK1),which inhibits theconversionofpyruvate toacetyl-CoAbypyruvatedehydrogenase (PDH).
Along with HIF’s known role in transactivation of glycolytic enzymes, the blocking of pyruvate entry into the TCA
cycle favors the flux of glucose to lactate in hypoxia. To illustrate this landmark finding, the cytosolic glycolytic
pathway linked to the TCA cycle located in a 3D cut-away image of the mitochondrion was initially sketched
by Chi Dang, then beautifully illustrated by Jennifer Fairman. To provide a dynamic appearance to the image,
the metabolites are shown as space-filled molecular structures. HIF-1 is illustrated as a dimer of HIF-1a and
HIF-b, PDK and PDH asmulti-subunit enzymes, and the TCA cycle as a couple of arrows that provide electrons
to the electron transport chain. This beautiful cover illustrates an important shift in our concept of anaerobicglycolysis,which results notonly froman increase in lactatedehydrogenaseactivity, but also fromtheactivationofPDK1. Thispreviously
unsuspected HIF-1 control on mitochondrial activity has now been recognized as a crucial homeostatic machinery in a number of bio-
logical processes and is being exploited as a potential therapeutic target for various diseases.—Jung-whan Kim and Chi V. Dang
Genipin Inhibits UCP2-Mediated Proton Leak and Acutely Reverses Obesity- and High Glucose-Induced b Cell
Dysfunction in Isolated Pancreatic Islets
3(6) June 1, 2006. Chen-Yu Zhang, Laura E. Parton,., John A. Porco, Bradford B. LowellBrad and I were excited about our discovery that genipin, extracted from the gardenia fruit, directly inhibits
UCP2 and improves obesity-induced beta cell dysfunction. Gardenia extract has been used to treat type 2
diabetes for a thousand years in traditional Chinese medicine, and when the paper was accepted in Cell
Metabolism, we felt that the cover should include the chemical structure of genipin, the gardenia flower itself,
which Brad particularly likes, and an element of traditional Chinese culture. I had initially thought of writing
a traditional Chinese poem (Qilv) with Chinese calligraphy, though I eventually opted for a description of
type 2 diabetes from the first Chinese medical textbook (Huang Di Nei Jing, from about 3,000 years ago).
One of my Chinese students helped me put together a draft of the cover, and professional illustrators finalized
it, leaving two possible background color options, brown or yellow. Personally, I preferred the dark brown
background, as it seems to better convey how mysterious traditional Chinese medicine can be. The editorschose bright yellow, and in retrospect, I think the editors may have a better artistic taste!
I am happy that it was the first time that Chinese characters were included on a Cell Press cover. I am also honored that the picture
was used for the 2007 New Year Card that Cell Press sent to all editorial Board members and reviewers. Unfortunately, nobody has
asked me for gardenia extract to treat their diabetes, though I am still waiting!—Chen-Yu ZhangCell Metabolism 22, August 4, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc. 191
Cell Metabolism
VoicesHigh-Fat Diet Disrupts Behavioral and Molecular Circadian Rhythms in Mice
6(5) November 7, 2007. Akira Kohsaka, Aaron D. Laposky,., Fred W. Turek, Joseph Bass192 Cell Metabolism 2Even for those of us who are ‘‘graphically challenged,’’ the idea that a picture says a thousand words captures
the art of communicating in a transparent and imaginative way. We were searching for an image to convey the
abstract intersection of geophysical and biologic timing and to display with a touch of humor the early idea that
Western diet interferes with alignment between the innate circadian system and the solar cycle. The origins of
the Dali-esque cover that resulted were more inadvertent than planned in that our original effort to entice mice
to nibble away at a cake decorated with icing in the shape of a clock were for naught. So a very talented local
graphic artist, Lisa Birmingham, was enlisted, and she came up with a design, at once abstract yet familiar,
that encapsulates our ongoing search for the molecular signals that feedback from what we eat to how we
sense time. The image stuck.—Kate Moynihan Ramsey, Akira Kohsaka, and Joseph BassActivation of TRPV1 by Dietary Capsaicin Improves Endothelium-Dependent Vasorelaxation and Prevents
Hypertension
12(2) August 4, 2010. Dachun Yang, Zhidan Luo,., Martin Tepel, Zhiming ZhuWe reasoned, how can we combine mice, hot chili, a source of capsaicin, nitric oxide (NO), and vessels for an
impressive cover? I borrowed dinner plates from the institute canteen, mice from the animal facility, and chili
pepper from local farmers. I placed the mice and chili on a plate and took photos. Dr. Tepel said ‘‘Very spicy
food is characteristic of Chongqing. We should include typical Chinese symbols.’’ I remembered that chili
strands are prosperous in traditional Chinese culture. Chinese farmers like to use rice straw strands to dry chili,
as well as for decoration, with the belief that chili strands are a symbol for luck and flourishing. I took photos
of two mice climbing around a chili strand and Dr. Zhu asked, ‘‘It is artistic, but where is the scientific impact?
Therefore, we should include a picture showing the effects of capsaicin on vessels.’’ I immediately recalled an
original image fromour study that capsaicin increasedproductionofNO (labeled green fluorescence) in arteries.
A coverwas born. ‘‘Itmay be surprising in themodernmolecular world, but this picture supports the old tale that
chili strands produce luck and happiness,’’ my husband said.—Daoyan Liu, Martin Tepel, and Zhiming ZhuA Liver-Derived Secretory Protein, Selenoprotein P, Causes Insulin Resistance
12(5) November 3, 2010. Hirofumi Misu, Toshinari Takamura,., Nobuyuki Takakura, Shuichi KanekoThrough comprehensive gene expression analyses, we identified a liver-derived hormone selenoprotein P that
induces insulin resistance in type 2 diabetes. Because the concept of hepatokine came from Japan, we
proposed a Japanese-style painting as a cover for Cell Metabolism. Selenoprotein P was known to function
as a transport protein for selenium, which was named after Selene, the Greek goddess of the moon. The
cover depicts a ship carrying the moon and goddess, which symbolizes selenoprotein P sailing from the
liver drawn as a part of Mount Fuji, one of the world heritages. The goddess was inspired by a Japanese
Looking Back Beauty, ‘‘Mikaeri Bijin,’’ originally painted by Moronobu HISHIKAWA. The river symbolizes
the blood stream, through which a secreted hormone reaches its target organ, and the waves around
the ship represent the elevation of blood glucose induced by selenoprotein P. The sea spray symbolizes
the DNA double helix and chromosome, which represent comprehensive gene expression analyses. Asa whole, ship and wave in the background of Mount Fuji are inspired from one of the ‘‘Fugaku Sanjurokkei,’’ originally by Hokusai
KATSUSHIKA. Faithfully based on our concept, Mr. Shotaro ASAI painted the cover in watercolor and CG.—Toshinari TAKAMURA,
Hirofumi MISU, and Shuichi KANEKO
Dietary Inorganic Nitrate Improves Mitochondrial Efficiency in Humans
13(2) February 2, 2011. Filip J. Larsen, Tomas A. Schiffer,., Jon O. Lundberg, Eddie WeitzbergGreen leafy vegetables naturally contain large amounts of inorganic nitrate. In the February 2011 issue, we
showed that dietary nitrate, in amounts achievable by eating a plate of spinach, improves skeletal musclemito-
chondrial efficiency in humans. The fact that a vegetable like spinach could have these effects led us to Popeye
the Sailor who attributes his strength and stamina to eating this vegetable. The original image of Popeye
holding a can of spinach was slightly modified, with a large mitochondria added to his already voluminous
underarm, and the can label was altered, proudly stating that the content was high in nitrate. This statement
is somewhat provocative since inorganic nitrate is mainly considered an unwanted residue in our food and
drinking water. Popeye is often brought up by other scientists and laymen when we present our findings at
conferences or when explaining our research at a dinner party, confirming the celebrity status of this cartoon
figure. Interestingly, 1 year later we could show that dietary nitrate actually improves muscle function, which is
even more related to the unique features of Popeye.—Filip Larsen, Jon Lundberg, and Eddie Weitzberg2, August 4, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc.
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VoicesAltered Mitochondrial Function and Metabolic Inflexibility Associated with Loss of Caveolin-1
15(2) February 8, 2012. Ingrid Wernstedt Asterholm, Dorothy I. Mundy,., Richard G.W. Anderson, Philipp E. SchererI was about to celebrate Christmas with my family in Sweden when I got the good news: our paper was
accepted in Cell Metabolism. It was such a happy moment—Christmas that year couldn’t have started
in a better way! Then came the invitation to submit cover art. I had at that time just come back to the
US, very tired after a long flight. To keep myself awake, I played with a new paint app on my iPad, and
just for fun, I started to test a few ideas for a potential cover. Primarily, I wanted to show what I had learned
from working with the caveolin-1 null mice. I also wanted to capture the complexity of whole-body meta-
bolic regulation and the fact that processes in the body are happening at the same time, as opposed to
a simple linear cause-effect relationship where A affects B and B affects C and so on. I actually like to
draw and paint, but I have limited patience for details; rather, I like to quickly paint with bold colors. I
had very little hope that I would be able to create a suitable cover, but I figured there was no harm sending
my playful finger-paint drawing to my mentor Phil Scherer. In fact, I sent the painting to him as a bit ofa joke—it is actually painted on an unusual background by the artist Niagara (if you look closely, you can still see it). To my
surprise though, Phil liked it, at least enough to encourage me to continue working on it. I did five different versions that we
ended up submitting. I thought our chances of being picked were slim to none, but I guess there must have been something
likable about it.—Ingrid Wernstedt AsterholmFumarate Is Cardioprotective via Activation of the Nrf2 Antioxidant Pathway
15(3) March 7, 2012. Houman Ashrafian, Gabor Czibik,., Damian J. Tyler, Hugh WatkinsInspiration for this cover came from Peter Carey’s book, The Chemistry of Tears. Carey’s horological novel
centers around a mechanical duck created in the 19th century. The duck was conceived to inspire an ailing
and precious child and represents the intersection with the fragmenting life of a museum restorer piecing
back together the automaton hundreds of years later. The lives of the protagonists collide at the notion
that relatively simple mechanical subroutines, be they clocks or stereotyped human behaviors, once concat-
enated acquire an importance and apparent life of their own. The simplistic, seemingly mechanistic structure
of the tricarboxylic acid (TCA) cycle acquires a life of its own in cancers and cardioprotection, in much the
same way as a specific group of cogs produces a predictable cycle in an automaton. I feel our work
exploring and unravelling the mechanics and components of the cycle draws parallels with the work of
the curator. We both work gradually to understand the importance of each small component, slowly piecingback together the overall entity. Interestingly, and in concert with the curator, we were aware that while our study offered substan-
tial promise, the remaining ambiguities were as motivating to us as the ‘‘analytical clarities.’’—Houman Ashrafian and Robin Rob-
erts-Gant (illustrator)Cell Metabolism 2012 Focus on Lipids and Insulin Resistance
15(5) May 2, 2012.In May 2012, Cell Metabolism had a Special Issue on lipids and insulin resistance, with ten perspectives
from the leaders in the field discussing the contribution of the brain, the different types of lipids and molec-
ular players involved, and the roles of mitochondria and ER stress, to name a few. While reading the ten
pieces together, one thought that stuck with us was that there was no simple answer to this complex
patho-physiological riddle, which likely involves a combination of mechanisms. When the time came to
design the cover, we teamed up with Yvonne Blanco, illustrator at Cell Press, who has a knack for listening
to our ‘‘out of the box’’ ideas (this one was neither the first nor last one!) and making them visually compel-
ling. The main challenge for us was to figure out how to capture the concept of biological complexity and
convey the idea that several roads can lead to the same destination, insulin resistance and fatty liver
disease. For a while, we contemplated using a traffic circle—some definitely fall into the ‘‘complex’’ cate-
gory—though the idea of maze won us over with its simplicity. Reminiscent of the Minotaur and its laby-rinth, Yvonne drew a maze with several entry points and a fat goose in its center holding a tin can of foie gras. Foie gras seemed
like an obvious choice to depict fatty liver without actually showing a ‘‘yellowish’’ liver, and channeling the South of France with
vibrant colors, Yvonne set up the fat goose basking in the sun on a bright green background.—Yvonne Blanco, Nikla Emambo-
kus, and Anne GrangerCell Metabolism 22, August 4, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc. 193
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VoicesLong-Term Space Flight Simulation Reveals Infradian Rhythmicity in Human Na+ Balance
17(1) January 8, 2013. Natalia Rakova, Kathrin Ju¨ttner,., Friedrich C. Luft, Jens Titze194 Cell Metabolism 2‘‘You guys got into Cell Metabolism by collecting urine?’’ friends relying on second-generation sequencing,
proteomics, systems analyses, and fluorescence energy transfer asked. Andwhywould sodium have anything
to do with metabolism and life-sustaining chemical transformations within cells? Our topic came from Claude
Bernard and Carl Ludwig wondering how the internal environment is regulated. They understood that although
sodium is not itself transformed, its relationship within the fluid matrix has a profound effect on the internal
environment. All seemed clear. At ‘‘steady state’’ the kidneys excrete the sodium we eat within 24 hr, leaving
body sodium content constant. We noticed that investigators had characterized sodium balance as short-
term responses to dietary extremes. The German Space Agency offered us a one in a million chance to test
the existing concept over the ultra-long term.We caught a simulated ride toMars with cosmonauts inMoscow
and found that long-term sodium regulation is not characterized by rigid constancy, but instead by unappre-
ciated infradian rhythms of sodium storage and release! The cover page beganwith the VitruvianMars Travelerwho eats every crumb and collects every drop of urine over months. The clock keeps on ticking, and those kidneys.well, the sodium
has to come out somewhere.—Jens Titze, Natalia Rakova, and Friedrich Luft
TNF-aMediates PKR-Dependent Memory Impairment and Brain IRS-1 Inhibition Induced by Alzheimer’s b-Amyloid
Oligomers in Mice and Monkeys
18(6) December 3, 2013. Mychael V. Lourenco, Julia R. Clarke,., Sergio T. Ferreira, Fernanda G. De FeliceWhen our paper was accepted for publication in Cell Metabolism, we were excited to suggest a cover that
could draw attention to the topic of our study: memory loss in Alzheimer’s disease. We then contacted Mar-
celo Vieira, a brilliant and very creative former PhD student from our group, for help.Marcelo remembered that
we occasionally ended our scientific presentations with a poemwritten by our daughter, Bruna, when shewas
11 years old. Inspired by our work on memory mechanisms, Bruna had written that ‘‘Memories are such
strong and important feelings, you can’t forget them, you can’t make them different.’’ Marcelo immediately
imagined that poem written on a notepad inside a human brain, and thought of illustrating how terrible
it must feel to have one’s memories erased by such a devastating disease. Inscribed in the eraser are the
main molecular components of the memory-damaging mechanism described in the article. In a simple
yet touching way, the cover captured the essence of our story. Credit thus goes to our daughter Bruna,now a thoughtful 20-year-old girl, and to Marcelo, one of the most beautiful minds we have encountered.—Fernanda G. De Felice
and Sergio T. Ferreira
LowProtein Intake Is Associatedwith aMajor Reduction in IGF-1, Cancer, andOverall Mortality in the 65 andYounger
but Not Older Population
19(3) March 4, 2014. Morgan E. Levine, Jorge A. Suarez,., Eileen M. Crimmins, Valter D. LongoAs we were about to publish a study on protein intake, longevity, and cancer, I remembered the day when
my uncle in the Southern Italian village of Molochio, population 1,500, told me that Salvatore Caruso had
turned 100. I was not impressed until Molochio produced another 4 centenarians, making it one of the towns
with the highest prevalence of centenarians in the world (5 times higher than in Okinawa). When I told the
story to Thierry de Lestrade and Sylvie Gilman, while they were filming a documentary on longevity in
Southern Ecuador, they decided to travel to Southern Italy to meet Caruso. Thierry writes: ‘‘I wanted to
photograph Salvatore standing in the middle of a field of olive trees because he seemed to be made of
the same knotted and tough matter as the ancient trees from there. I liked his erect stance, slightly haughty,
his arms crossed as if resolutely awaiting death. I liked his steady gaze which reflected the alert mind of who,
at 107, could still recite whole poems by Dante.’’ Not surprisingly, Salvatore had lived most of his life ona low-protein plant-based diet. This year, when Cell Metabolism turns 10, Salvatore turns 110. Happy birthday to both.—Valter
D. Longo and Thierry de Lestrade2, August 4, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc.
